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Details of Visit:

Author: RubinRumbold
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 19 Nov 2013 15:00
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Terri
Phone: 07765871234

The Premises:

Modern ground floor flat not far from town centre and rail station easy on street parking, discreet
entrance

The Lady:

Beautiful Oriental lady late 20s, nice slim figure with natural 34/36 firm breasts and nice rear end
She has long dark hair with smooth olive skin and was wearing black lingerie and stockings almost
covered by black satin negligee. Terri speaks perfect English and is bubbly and easy to get on with.

The Story:

On arrival Terri opened the door with a nice smile and hug, handed over the envelope and asked to
clean up in the bathroom.We had discussed earlier what I was interested in as on an earlier visit I
noticed a cane and whip and mentioned that I was curious about that kind of thing but had never
experienced it. Terri suggested a 90 minute appointment instead of my usual 40 minutes. On
entering the room Terri ordered me to lay on the bed face down she then secured my ankles and
wrists and blindfolded me. Next she started to tease me with a cat o' nine tails stroking my balls and
bum before giving me 10 lashes, this warmed my bum up and she then proceeded to give me a
severe whipping with an equestrian whip until I begged her to stop. She then loosened my ankles
and I heard rustling of elastic or something she was soon massaging my rectum with lube and
rubber gloves and entered my rectum this I had not experienced before and found it most erotic,
soon after she slowly entered my rectum with a strapon gradually building up the pace and at the
same time wanking me with the other gloved hand - I could hold back no longer and came
profusely. After this Terri gave me an erotic massage and turned me over and teasing my balls and
cock soon she put a condom on me and gave me some wonderful oral I got hard again where upon
she mounted me and pleasured herself moaning as she did so after she had cum she took off the
condom and proceeded to give me some teasing slow hand relief until I had cum again. After being
released I went to the bathroom to freshen up not believing what had just happened, I dressed and
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immediately made another booking ! A fantastic time with a lovely lady that you feel confident with
and has the experience to give immense pleasure.  
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